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COVERED BY DR. STEIN.O t>
Crammed With Ancient Manu

scripts, Paintings and Other 
Buddhist Remains.
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Dr. M. A. Stein, the leader of 

the Indian Government mission to 
Central Asia, reached London re
cently, and described his expedi
tions in Central Asia, involving 
three years’ travel, and the cover
ing of 10,000 miles in some of the 
wildest and bleakest regions of the 
earth’s surface, 
work, the explorer said :—
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"As an example of the difficul
ties to be overcome, I may mention 
that, for the sake of exploring the 
region which lay on a long-aban
doned ancient trade route from 
China to the north end of the Tak- 
lamakan, I had to keep fifty men 
for over three weeks at work at 
ruins which were situated eight 
long marches from the nearest 
drinkable water. This was a per
iod of extreme hardshhip.
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EQUALITY IN SENTENCE. when cold weather set in the in

stallation of heating apparatus.
The doctor did not stop here. 

Horror-stricken at the slow tortures 
of the death penalty inflicted upon 
the non-privileged classes, decapita
tion being allowed only in the case 
of the noblesse, on December. 1, 
1789, he proposed the absolute 
equality of punishments. The mo
tion was adopted, and breakings on 
the wheel and similar atrocities be
came things of the past. But the 
worty Poitevin doctor did not in
vent the machine fastened to his 
name and four years later put to 
such fearful use.

In after years—he quietly prac
tised his profession (till 1814—the 
very step he had taken for human
ity’s sake haunted him like a night
mare.
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h<•\'KUSeason Why the Guillotine Was 

Introduced Into France.
The titular author of the guillo

tine—an appliance recently again 
dragged into the light of day—has 
suffered a fate by no means uncom
mon. Regarded with horror, Dr. 
Joseph-Ignace Guillotin 
reality a philanthropist deserving 
of the highest respect,
Westminster Gazette.

Born at Saintes in Poitou in 1738, 
of hard working, austere, middle 
class stock, and educated at the 
Jesuit College of Bordeaux, he be
gan life as a professor under the 
same roof. •' Determining later to 
study medicine he brilliantly passed 
the necessary examinations in 
Paris, for a time practising ;at 
Reims, afterward with his wife re
turning to the capital. By Paris, 
indeed, he was named depute of the 
Tiers Etat on the outbreak of the 
Revolution, his fitfst measures in 
the Assemblée Constituante being 
hygienic. He forthwith brought 
about the better ventilation and 
cleanliness of the building and,
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R. JAP, from Tokio, has come to visit us. An unfortunate accident 
while traveling, however, has caused Mr. Jap to reach us in 
pieces. But it will be a simple matter to put him together so 

that he will look as spick and span as he does in the picture above.
It must be admitted that Mr. Jap’s lavishly decorated robe is built 

upon rather straight and narrow lines. Yet, after you have pasted the 
different parts of his body upon pasteboard, then cutting them out, and 
have joined these parts together with pieces of stout paper (the size shown 
above), you will find the Japanese gentleman to be not as stiff and dig
nified os might have been expected. For he will nod his head, seat him
self, kneel, salute with his arms, and when you have placed a bit of cord 
through his lmt, for a queue, he will dance in a most sprightly fashion. 
Mr. Jap, 1 might as well tell you, is a jumping-jack.

almost beyond description, and the 
thermometer ranged down to 48 be
low freezing point. The traces of 
ancient river beds, which were 
marked by dead trees, and which 
wre crossed again and again, gave 
striking proof of the desiccation 
which had overtaken the whole of 
the region. The finds of implements 
of the stone age in a region far re
moved fdom any water, fresh or 
salt, called up pictures of a life like 
that which might have been lived 
by lake dwellers in prehistoric 
periods.

One of our most profitable finds 
was the exploration of what has 
proved to be a treasure cave, liter
ally crammed with ancient manu
scripts, paintings, and other Bud-
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biwhich had been deposited there to-. , , prisonment of centuries frequently proximately in about seven differ-

waic s the end of the tenth century dated in their oldest portions as far ent languages. The way in which 
o oui era, evidently to save them back aa the first century after this great treasure was recovered 
rom a thieatened arbarous in- Christ, but owing to the great mass was one of romantic interest, and 

\asion, and which h ve ever since Gf the records it was quite impos- was only possible through the ex- 
rcmained sible to make a thorough examina- orcise of the greatest secrecy.

tion. The books were done up in 
bundles, and were practically 
fresh as when deposited. The num-

REALISTIC.
Wang—"How long were you on 

the raft and without food ?"
Bang—"Three days and nights.’’
Wang—"And how did yo'u ever I dhist remains. These had been de

stand it?" posited and hermetically sealed up
Bang—"Oh ! all right ! I made jin a side chapel of one great Bud- 

myself believe I was at home, that I dhist sacred cave. Here I found 
we had no maid and my wife was I the whole of a large temple libra- 
doing the cooking." ry, with other valued relics,
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ABSOLUTELY PROTECTED
both against men and the ravages 
of the desert, 
which we recovered from their iin-
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Our idea of a clever man is one

her of manuscripts exceeds 4,000, who never attempts to do the things I I
and, as far as can he told, are ap- he can’t. I jà

Tl\c Corxtest oz^ Erxdxirarxce
Fly Acrobats itThe manuscripts

CCORDING to our way of thinking* 
files would seem to be doinr# 
Clever gymnastic "stunts" almost 

all the time. You remember the verse, 
beginning:

“Baby Bye, here's a fly;
Let us watch-him, you and L"
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AY the gods have pity 

on mo! A coward am I. 
How I fear the contest on

that the “contest for endurance" was 
, about to take place—that ten Spartan 

!ads would show the. results of their 
* rigorous training In order to prove 
HU*—themselves worthy of soon entering 

the soldier legions of Sparta. He 
who best bore the public whipping, 
without cry or protest, was to be 
awarded a prize of merit.

One after another the “contestants" 
submitted to the cutting lash. ‘ Sav
agely it descended upon their bodies, 
oven cutting Into the flesh.

“A hero! A little hero!” shouted the 
people, as each bore the punishment 
with fortitude. Some were ovet-cume 
before others were: but none even so 
much as whimpered.

Nine of them had felt the scourge. 
Lamertes was reserved for the last.

A murmur of disapproval ran 
through the crowd as they saw that 
the poor lad could hardly stand erect. 
Lamertes’ parents hung their heads 
and frowned. Disgraced were they 
already by their son—a lad w was 
unworthy to be called a Spa *n.

Once, twice, thrice the lash fell. 
Then, to the surprise of the multi
tude, the boy’s quivering lips pressed 
themselves firmly together, ho

straightened himself, his body be
came as rigid ns iron. The expres
sion of pain disappeared from his 
face, and, save that the eye gleamed, 
one would have Imagined tie 
calmly playing a game.

Wondering comment grew, and then 
the crowd shouted wildly. This boy. 
whom they had thought a coward, 
had borne more punishment than any 
who had gone before. And still he 
composedly stood his ground.

Amid a tumult f applause the 
Judge waved asld the lash and 
stepped forward to award the prize 
to Lamertes. In an instant the 
cheers were hushed. Something like 
a groan swept through the amphi
theater, for the boy had fallen heav
ily to the ground. Soon to anxious, 
straining ears came the solemn an-
nouncement: I Jk

“The winner is dead." ■ A
Over the cold, pallid form of 

mertes bent his «.father and mothe^^e ■ V!
And both grief and pride were mln^^ ■ 
gled in the father’s voice as he mut
tered:

“Our weakling has become the 
greatest hero. He was the truest.
Spartan of them all."
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<:<mi bcannot bear with me, and even my 

parents arc ashamed of me—a weak
ling. Yet it must be that heroes are 
born heroes. I’ve tried—oh, how I 
have tried—yet fear and weakness are 
constantly with me."

Ever and anon the Spartan lad 
groaned to himself. For an hour he 
had freedom from the gymnasium, 
where he and his fellows were train
ed into hardiness and strength. But 
the youth had not developed as had 
his companions. And now, with the 
thought of the grueling contest be
fore him, he muttered his woes to 
mother earth as he lay upon the 
sward of the hillside.

All white and tremblln 
as he took his place 
before the altar In the Athenian Tem
ple of Artemis Orth la. Indeed, so 
frightened did he seem that the nine 
other lads took additional courage at 
L-hvIùlng his pitiably condition, and
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That fly, when * he simply" wailtêa 
across the celling. i«rfurmed a trick 
that couldn’t be done even by one of 
the best circus men.

And how, in London, flies have prov
ed that they can also juggle and bal
ance objects, such as miniature dumb
bells. The pictures give you an idea of 
some of the difficult feats these tiny 
insects are capable of.. •

g was the boy 
the RUINS OF ALTAR OF ARTEMIS ORTHIA

that vast audience were Lamertes* 
father and mother. How truly ashamed 
they must be of him now, thought the 
poor lad.

The crier had begun to announce

next day ti
Whispered one to the other:

"We shall all surpass Lamertes In 
Courage and endurance!”

Round about In the theater crowds 
of people assembled. Somewhere In
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